Floorplans are not to scale, indicative only and are subject to change.

An exclusive collection of just nine two, three
and four-bedroom houses, tucked away in a private
cul-de-sac on the edge of Wardsdown Wood
in the peaceful village of Flimwell.

Designed, built and finished to the highest standards and
enjoying a landscaped setting, each new home has its own garden
and either garaging or private parking.
Flimwell has a pretty church and several local village pubs whilst Ticehurst,
two miles away, is home to a range of shops, including a general store/post
office and the nearest primary school. Nearby Hawkhurst offers a
colonnade of shops, two pubs and a Waitrose supermarket.
Royal Tunbridge Wells, with its fabulous shopping and leisure facilities
including cinema and theatre, is only 12 miles away.*
This Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty is a paradise for outdoor
sports enthusiasts. Watersports of all kinds are on offer at Bewl Water
and at Bedgebury Forest, there are opportunities to cycle, run, ride or ‘Go Ape.’
Dale Hill Hotel and Golf Club, set in 350 acres, has two golf courses,
restaurants and a leisure club.

*All distances are approximate.

Each new home at Hurstwood has been traditionally
built to exacting standards using the latest techniques and
the highest quality construction materials. The energy-efficient
heating system and high levels of insulation will ensure that
your home stays warm, reducing your energy bills and
benefiting the environment.

KITCHENS
• Fully-fitted kitchens featuring traditional
Shaker-style wall and floor units complemented
by solid oak worktops and matching upstands
• A full range of integrated appliances including
an electric oven, four-ring gas hob, extractor fan,

HEATING AND COMFORT
• Fully pressurised gas central heating and
hot water system to four-bedroom properties
• Combination boilers fitted to the two and
three-bedroom properties
• Dual zone heating control

fridge/freezer, washer/dryer and dishwasher
• Integrated microwave to the three and
four-bedroom properties

EXTERIORS
• Double-glazed PVCu windows and doors with
multi-point locking systems

BATHROOMS, ENSUITES AND CLOAKROOMS
• Elegant white sanitaryware with square
double-ended baths and wash-basins
• Contemporary fittings in polished chrome
including shower mixer valves and wash-basin
mixer taps by Hans Grohe

• Timber-style front doors crafted from durable
composite materials
• External lighting to the front and rear doors
• Turfed rear gardens with garden tap
• Contemporary house number plate, crafted in
brushed aluminium with discreet lighting

• Shaver sockets fitted to bathrooms and en-suites
• Chrome towel rails to bathrooms,
en-suites and cloakrooms
• Stylish vanity units

INTERIOR FINISH & DETAILING
• Contemporary white panelled internal doors
with polished chrome ironmongery
• French doors with side lights to the rear

ELECTRICAL AND MULTIMEDIA
• A combination of recessed downlights
and pendant lights throughout

terrace and gardens
• Fitted wardrobes to the master bedroom
• Internal walls painted with Dulux 'Muted Stone'

• White switch plates and sockets
fitted throughout
• TV/BT points to selected rooms

WARRANTY

• Provision for Sky Plus

• On completion a 10 year structural warranty

(Box, dish and subscription not included)
• In four-bedroom homes, integral garages

will be issued by the National House Building
Council for each home.

have power and light
• Mains-operated smoke detectors with
battery back-up

Please ask the MJH Executive Homes Sales Team
for further details on specification.

Located on the A21 which connects London with Hastings,
Flimwell offers good commuting links - from here it’s easy to drive to
Sevenoaks and Tunbridge Wells.
Etchingham, the nearest mainline station, is on the London to Hastings line
and provides frequent trains to Hastings, Tunbridge Wells, Sevenoaks, London.
The average journey time to London is 76 minutes, Sevenoaks is 40 minutes,
Hastings is less than 30 minutes by rail and Tunbridge Wells 20 minutes.*
The local 254 bus service between Tunbridge Wells, Hawkhurst and Hurst Green
passes through the village. From Flimwell, it is possible to be in Hawkhurst in
7 minutes and in Tunbridge Wells within 40 minutes.

Hurstwood,
Old Wardsdown, Flimwell,
East Sussex. TN5 7FD
SatNav Postcode TN5 7NP

Telephone:
01903 871710
07802 657478
newhomes@mjh-homes.co.uk
www.mjh-homes.co.uk

These particulars are not considered to be a formal offer, they are for information purposes only and to provide an overview of the property. They are not taken as forming any part of a resulting contract, nor to be relied upon as statements or representations of fact. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, no liability can be accepted for their inaccuracy. Floorplans and dimensions
are subject to planning and for guidance only.
Layouts are indicative only and are subject to change. Floorplans are not to scale. Intending purchasers must satisfy themselves as to the correctness of these particulars which are issued on the understanding that all negotiations are conducted through the developer or his agent. These particulars are believed to be correct at the time of issue and any areas, measurements, dimensions, distances or products referred to are indicative only and have been taken from architect’s current drawings which may be subject to change during the course of construction. In view of
continuing improvements policy the detailed specification and/or layouts may change. August 2017

